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Abstract
With the rapid development of Internet and mobile Internet technology, Internet
financial securities industry ushered in the era of new opportunities. More and
more securities firms have accelerated the integration of Internet business. At the
same time, the Internet technology has also broken the information asymmetry
and physical geographical restrictions, which implements the Internet enterprises
cross-border trading. As the licence homogenized competition pattern is broken,
industry is in transition. In addition, with the development of the Internet business,
the industry competition environment has a big change, overturning thoroughly
market competition rules. The traditional marketing concept has been unable to
adapt to the needs of the new Internet ecological development. CC securities, as
the first pilot qualification brokerage for the Internet securities business, has
carried on the exploration and hard work in securities marketing on the Internet. It
has obtained certain achievements, but also meets the bottleneck in the
development. Therefore, in view of the problems in the CC securities Internet
marketing, this paper does the optimization of its Internet marketing innovation
strategy research, combining with the internal and external business environment.
This paper uses the PEST method to analyze the operating environment of the
Internet securities industry, analyzes the competition environment by using the
baud five model and the CC securities its opportunities and challenges by
adopting the method of SWOT. Based on the analysis of the status quo, financial
environment and the opportunities and challenges faced by the CC securities
Internet marketing, it summarizes its deficiency in the Internet marketing, and
then put forward the optimization of the CC securities Internet marketing strategy.
Optimization strategy is mainly based on the application in the actual marketing













marketing strategy by word of mouth spread, covering the content marketing, viral
marketing, customer experience and sincere marketing four aspects. It works as
the guidance of the CC securities in winning customers to the company on the
basis of brand recognition and trust, strengthening the brand influence word-of-
mouth spread; (2) It establishes a fusion of customer relations, emphasizing the
connection with customers is the basis of customer relationship integration. The
formation of effective interaction is to cultivate customer loyalty, thus creating fans
democracy mechanism of customer relationship; (3)It mainly describes the
response to the current entry, search engine marketing and the nodes is
optimized basing on the path to the marketing strategy. Thus, it can get the
effective path for the clients in the active search marketing; (4)It discusses the
importance of accurate marketing and implementation strategy, based on the
accuracy of customer relationship marketing, from three angles including the
position introduction object, make delivery plan and effect measure.
Finally, a good marketing strategy also needs to have the corresponding
safeguard measures which promotes the smooth implementation. Therefore, the
path of organizational development, business system development, improving the
product marketing system and the establishment of the Internet resources of
marketing strategy is the CC securities SURE support and protection.
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